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TOTACKLE BIRDS

k' IN FEATURE TIL

Woiipack and South Carolina
Team Meet for Fourteenth

' Time at Columbia

for Game Played in Drizzle of Rain
as 8,000 Fans Watch Old .

Rivals Perform
Nine Varsity Wrestlers Report

Team to be Coached by
W. N. “Red” Hicks

The State College wrestling team he-gan practice early this week in prepa-ration for the heavy schedule which itwill face this winter. Nine varsitywrestlers of last year's team reported

By BROOK SISBLLThe State College Wolfpack wentdown to defeat before a superior Uni~versity of North Carolina team by ascore of 6 to 0 lgt Saturday on Rid-
Sports Views
By BBOCK SISELL

Last week-end's celebration of Home-t' — .1
._ V N ODDS coming and Dad‘s Day must have been for practice. dick Field. The as for the Wolfpack “01d- 7 t0 0 victory over the Releigh high .2
i ”"EcggxsngElTEs DOPESTERS a little too much for the 'Pack. Least- The varsity men reporting were: marked the end of three successive ties The game will bring together two school team last Tuesday afternoon m«m - Wen-lay

wise thgy could use an. for an excuse Captain Jimmy McLauriu, 166 pouisds :vhich State had been held to by earlier of the State's leading freshman foot- inTnggebtdgzhgswfrrgmfiedgelfi; ”nummmm
. for losin to Carolina 6 to 0. weight; Dave MOI‘I‘Ih. 118 noun I; 008- ball gations and the outcome will an “‘3 i;

. View” 0'" State Will G!" 8 Colin Kerr, 126 pounds; Charles Nolen. Som e 8,000 spectators shivered hammrtant bearing on the 13]; “1° fourth 901’!“ when "561'" backs 3031 3mm .7 j;

. Gamecock! C Is a 11 Record in That second half menigmmu-e for 136 pounds; Chatdeld. 136 pounds: through the game, played on a raw Five yearling championship. One of h
Southern Conference; wet". the 'Peclt—hot a first down was scored 1. Cooper. 145 pounds: Craig l‘urr. atternoon- A cold driule fell during the largest crowds ever to witness a NIGHT FLIGHT

against Carolina. 166 pounds;. Carl Bernhardt, 186 stages of the tirst half and added to freshman game at State is expected an.
3‘” Holiday “may ”“1 Tu?" pounds; Clifton Croom, 175 pounds; the discomfort of the fans. Despite as both teams mye mum: plan", Vincent Lop“ m .
day; No Workout Expected To- Venice l‘arrar. Woltpaclt tackle. was and E. w. Cooper, unlimited. These the muddy ileld and the raw weather. The State troeh tied Duke fresh I; B I L L | A R D s
mom in Columbia; 3 i: ate the subject of much favorable comment men will. probably be thfigitlcmt' 10" "10 M0 '88 tree of 1088 of ball by to e while the Wake Forest gridders : mup am é.
Tm Go“ to South Carolina who-g he went into Wolfpack line last this years team. fumbles by either side and the battling defeated Duke 13-8 in a tough battle. 4‘ With Y0|lf Friends

week and played; corklng good me, Besides the experienced varsity men. was hard and yet more friendly than The Teen.“ m m. season is m . -
Without Serious Injuries even though he bed a badly infected quite a number of candidates from last one usually sees in a college game, a win on, E. c, .n c. m mew“. , a: m maritmmmmarm. ytear’a elszllept "0'me areurlnakir: Th mugs-liaison Score e ue with Duke, and a loss to the COLLEGE COURT h L4

_ a mug s or a on e m e as ' score came with less Carolina Tar Babies. ‘ a;
e.“.:.“%§.‘i.‘i‘:.“.t§° 331213.“ £1.23“; MI... 2.... who ........ m... m. n... sophomore- m: m a... . mm .. me i. is a... a... 1-... w... m... “on... o. t... BILLIARD PARLOR MY VEAKNESS
Mm“ at Columbia mmmw aft- the tackle post last week. did some Davis, 165 pounds weishi: D3718 in on Frankel. Tar Heel end. gave his team In the backfield by Edens, former Oak M's nutmW a car. amp! was.m

“3.30 inaSouthern conference mighty good blocking and tackling in the Wolfpack football team and will the break when he blocked Mcqum'. Ridge prep school star. Kitchen. son mom4 . h." first varsity game of the season. not report for regular practice until punt and recovered for the Heels on of the president of Wake Forest, will FOOIbOII Returns mam 3““ 1mm
‘ The Southern Conference battle with. Bad health has kept Zori oi! the team the end of the football season: chh. the State 37-yard marker. Jackson .130 be a shining nut in “I. mg-
the Gamecocks will bring State and for most of the season. but he is rap- 146 pounds: Lloyd, 155 pounds; Thorn- passed to Frankel on the next play, field. In the beacon line. Hardee and
South Carolina together for the 14th idly getting back into condition and ton, 126 pounds: Comfort, 165 DOunds. who Jumped high in the air to make a Swann are the mainstays.
time since 1903.. In the 13 games al- should go great in State's remaining In pro-season practice. the mat work beautiful catch and record a 20-yard State's backfield work will be led

. Medial-wed. the Gamecocks have won 9m”- °‘ “mm “m“ Miami" 3:“ “I” 5! Borden. a 195 pound youngster.at: times. State five times and two Cream. and Carl Bernha t has n Shafer, ona reverse play. skirted his Bardee 1. fast. has all “'9 of men
tilts resulted in ties. The “a games State can regain some of its lost prea- exoeedingly well. These men furnished own left end on the next play and was much urge;- than he. does the punt-
”. in 1904 when there was not a tige tomorrow by taking the Gamecocks many thrill! in “It you?! meets. (Please turn to page four) lug nut! is the beat defensive heck

I I score. and last fall when both teams for a ride. The Gamecocks have not Dopesters are predicting that they will
battled to a 7-7 tie on Riddick Field. been beaten in Southern Conference cirs repeat their excellent performance in
m is yet to taste victory in the cles this season. thrilling Teeth my. ym‘

Conference this fall, having been de- “a": "h “f“ "‘c‘fh“ fiwh'ggrfh"
' W i» Clem-on and North 0mm wiiiificfflféit‘a it“§i£°2’£i$2.."ii o. g... ‘Zevirii “53:31.33; out 0'33 .

I moosizgymovmizmg “3.20:2; has lost“! Well, in tomorrow's battle wrestling teams which have become a Always Something New Ill Haberdashery & HOB
I son T180" defeated the Wolfpack 94, we are doped to lose. It would be a terror in collegiate mat circles.
. “'1’ m. fall. sweet victory it the ’Pack did upset Coach Hicks said yesterday‘ that S U l T S a CV E R C 0 ATS
. South Carolina is favored to take the dopesters tomorrow—and win a regular practice Will he held "01'!“It. for the seventh time when they game for a change. afternoon at.4:30. Initial practice for

meat tomorrow. The Gamecocks “h freshman wrestlers will begin Monday
leading the Conference with two wins Beat Duke! Down the Blue Devils! afternoon at 4:30 in the gym. .
and no defeats and a victory over Interest apparently seems to be pretty The complete schedule of both varai- $ 50 es fl

, L State will give them a clean m high when such expressions as these ty and frosh wrestling matches will be ‘2— 27
a i, in the Conference this fall, as their are heard around the campus. Will announcedMrs. "ah“? .

" remaining games are with teams out- my more about the coming State-Duke Intramural Sports Delayed
\ . aids the Conference. game ”"1”“ intramural sports were set back in 2

,, -‘* State ascend no serious injuries in Rodeo Sports their schedule this week due to the -"
' its some last Saturday with Caroline Football has been discarded for wet fields. Coach Johnny Miller, dl- 10% Damn" to N- C. Stale SW“

and the big 'Pack It”! 01 that game rodeo sports at the Cheyenne School rector of the lutramurals, . requests We Support N R A
willhprobably be ready to upset 8» tilt at Colorado Springs. Bucking horses that all the team managers see him
WM GMMMK machine ““011 til 10‘! and wild steers are considered less about playing off all games which
57' W! 01317- 03° 0' the finest backs dangerous by Dr. Lloyd Shaw. super- were scheduled this week and were

(Please turn to page four) intendent. not played.
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‘ I 45011t CZ”7.6;th “ AVE you the energyit takes elements found only'in wholeH to take things on the run? - wheat...tlic proteins, vitamins, “

. _ _ Eat Shredded Wheat! minerals. carbohydrates and
“When I think of milder dga- —when I’m working and when I’m 1“" “eP "“0 Y0" ("mm 5““ Y°'“' W7 demands f“. . , . h campus eating place anywhere, natural energy. For Shredded

rettes nowadays. I always think of not, and theres no time w en a my hme’md Shredded Wheat Wheat h 100% whole when
I Chester-fields. Chesterfield doesn’t taste milder will be waiting for you. Wait- with nothing added, nothing
, ‘ "Because Chesterfields are milder. and better. ‘ i“8 '0 5113'“ With ‘11 “3° '5‘“ “ken 3W8!-

‘ ‘ Th 1 f (1 "I’ll . d word an time Ordertwo ofthescgoldcuey’vc gotp entyo taste an aroma put in a gut) y brown biscuits for your
to them but they’ve got wildness too! for a cigarette like Chesterfields— hut nah The’.he may

"I smoke Chesterfield: all day long they’re mild and yet they Satisfy." T271335}. if; cooked, ready to eat. And66"“:3: real money-savers.Just ..
Mesa. pouron plenty of milk or

cream and top with your
‘ I favorite fruit. An energyfood—something you’ll

lilo—something you'll
keep on liking!
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BEGINS PRACHHE IIIH_E__El ELEVEN BABY HEABS HERE
Two of North Carolina’s Leading

mstcrficld
the cigarette thats MILDER

the cigarette that rasrss BETTER

anthem mmeimmmmmm
and Blanehard.halfhack, willalsohe auertakingwerthehalloathehu
in the backfield‘to give the Techleta school's 3‘ yanl- Mile. m M
power. In the Techlet line. Klaver. ripped through the line for the sears.
McIntyre. Cara, and Goods should and Maurice ROY W the extra
show up good. i” point.
The Techlsta did'»’ not practice on

Monday and Tuesday of this week due
Football Teams Play on to the inclement weather. Wednesday

““1de Flew and Thursday Coach Bob Warren put '
the. frosh through‘extensive drills in
preparation for the game today. ’

ran 000,0! LID
25c

mama-mumDOMIMMOBI'IOB!m
S-T-A-T-E

in its last game of the season. the
State College freshman team will
meet the Baby Deacons of Wake For-
est this afternoon at 3:30 on Ri'ddick Fresh Deserves Beat RaleighThe State fresh reserves slid to a

$7.00
SIMPLIFIED SHICK AUTOMATIC

RAZOR
_ Bring This Ad [and $2.75
Then the Razor Is All Yours

(Iaclahag' fl Nudes)
SMART, SMALL AND COMPACT
are the characteristics of this razor.

Size 4Vs"x%"xl‘z“
It is the keenest you

DON'T FORGET there are



SOCIETY
Rawiings Poole—Jelephone I440

Pi Kappa Phi
Alumni. active chapter members andpledges of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity en-tertained at a delightful banquet anddance last Friday evening at the homeof Tau chapter on Hillsboro Street.
State College and fraternity colorsand beautiful arrangements of yellowand white chrysanthemums with color-ful autumn leaves furnished decorationsfor the occasion. _During the banquet comedy skitswere given and a trio, with guitar ac-companiment, rendered several selec-tions.The young ladies who attended were:Misses Dorothy Furr. Dorothea Park-er. Nancy Cox, Sadie Root, SuzanneAllen, Irene Little, Mary Meade Dam-eron of Weems, Virginia, MargaretBritt. Eula Bertha Warner, AnnettaThomas, Virginia Kennedy, Mary NellCummings, Evelyn Briggs, AndersonYork, Martha Metcalf, Frances White,Kay Harris, Picket Kendall, MaryBoone, Margaret Vass. E. Mac English,Mary Emma White,Mabel York, and Elizabeth Brantley.Chaperons for the affair were: Mr.and Mrs. John Coifey, Mr. and Mrs.R. ‘B. Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-liam Tally.

Sophomore Hop
The sophomore class has decided bya unanimous vote to sponsor an AllCollege Dance. This is the first timea class has ever sponsored such a dance.The dance is to be held in the FrankThompson Gymnasium on Friday. No-vember u. A popular orchestra willfurnish music.The object of the dance is to havehomfraternity as well as fraternity menalong with faculty members to par-ticipate.

WOLFPACK LOSES
TO HEEL ELEVEN

(Continued from page one)run out of bounds by Don Wilson,State's quarterback, on the State three-yard line. Three dives into the cen-ter of the line netted the Tar Heelsonly two yards, but on the next playG. Moore slid oi! left tackle for theCarolina score.The third quarter was a rather list-less affair, Carolina netting the onlyfirst down of the period.
StatisticsThe Tar Heels dominated the of-fensive side of the battle with 18 firstdowns to three for the Wolfpack. Inpanting Carolina booted 11 times fora 88-yard average while State. with)1on doing most of the kicking.booted the ball 13 times for a “yardaverage. Carolina completed four outof eight passes for gains of 60 yards,while State tried six passes but wasunable to complete any.

Students may have their picturesfortheAgmmechmsdeiorthelasttime Friday and Saturday mornings.This is positively the last time thatpictures will be made. Those whohave had their pictures made may gettheir proofs from the Agromech oflleein Fifth Dormitory, according toschedules posted on campus.A. ll. Couch, Editor.
All men interested in varsity basket-ball report to Dr. Sermon Monday at4:80 in the gym.
Freshman basketball practice beginsMonday at 4:30. All freshmen interest-ed report to J. W. Coachman in thegym.
Leasar Literary Society meets todayat 6:30 in the Y. M. C. A.Van Shaping, President.
Any faculty member who wishes tohave open house will kindly call W. E.Braswell in the Y. M. C. A.

ART JEWELRY SHOP
"was WORK ONLY"WATCH manure BIOMVHO'0 Day Old Gold

180 I. Salisbury It. Jewelry Repairing

Hal’s ”A" CCUMI srunuursmrmvmmmm roa
.. ..... “a“... .1“...
We 20c lOc

”THE POWER AND
THE GLORY”
SPENCER TRACY
CoileauMoore

. Wednesday

Edith Wyatt,

Delta Sigma PiMembers of Beta Delta Chapter. of theDelta Sigma Pi fraternity. entertaineda number of prospective pledges lastFriday evening.The entertainment was held in Dr.R. 0. Moen's home at 3202 Clark Ave~nue. The living room and dining roomwere thrown en suite for dancing andfor serving of refreshments. The roomswere decorated with the fraternitycolors.The dancing was interrupted at vari-ous intervals during the evening whilefruit punch and cake was served. Chap-erones were: Dr. and Mrs. R. O. Moenand Professor C. B. Shulenberger.Young ladies attending were: MissesElizabeth Wade, Louise Kennedy, Mu—riel Blackwood. Ella Mae Noell, Su-sanne Allen, Mildred Pittman, Eliza-beth Layfleld, Eleanor Layileld, Gwen-dolyn Crowder, Margaret Lester,Margaret Brewer, Dorothy Parker, andElisabeth Stroud.
”Home-coming” DanceThe Frank Thompson gymnasiumwas the spot of gaiety last Saturdayevening. The two State College honor-ary leadership organisations. Blue Keyand Golden Chain, were sponsors ofthe 1933 Home-coming Dance given inhonor of alumni, dads, and friends ofthe college.The gymnasium was simply but at-tractively decorated. Jimmie Poynerand his State College Collegians fur-nished the music.The dance terminated the week-endprogram of Home-coming and Dad'sDay sponsored by the two fraternitiesand planned by a. committee composedof W. P. Kanto. chairman, Bill New.Howard Stoney, Jimmy Barnhardt.Edgar Lowrance, Phil Stone, RomeoLefort, and Rawlings Poole.Chaperones for the dance was com-posed of former and honorary GoldenChain and Blue Key members.

SPRING MEETING
. OF PUBLICATIONS

TO BE AT STATE
(Continued from page one)Lenoir-Rhyne, .Carolina, Elon . andAsheville Teachers’ College.oncers of the association are: Presi-dent, Cane Newsome. Duke: vice presi-dent, Miss Susan Calder. Salem Col-lege: treasurer, Hoke Norris, WakeForestr secretary, Miss Frances Mal-lard, Flora Macdonald College. ,About 76 delegates attended. Thesewere editors-in-chief and businessmanagers of. the newspapers. maga-zines and annuals published by thecolleges and universities that aremembers of the State association.
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PILOT MILLS MANAGER
SPEAKS TO TEXTILE MEN

C. S. Tatum Addresses Semi-
Monthly Meeting of Tompkins

Textile Society
C. S. Tatum. manager of Pilot Mills,Raleigh, addressed the semi-monthlymeeting of the Tompkins Textile Soci-ety at North Carolina State Collegelast week.Mr. Tatum spoke of the "New Deal"and its relation to the textile industry.He discussed the eflect of the NRA.the cotton processing tax. and otherrecovery efforts .upon the manufactur-ing and marketing of textile products.Having just returned from an ex-tended trip to Northern markets, Ta-tum described the trends which he hadobserved and stated that the Presi-dent's radio address seemed to give thebuyers more confidence in the ultimatesuccess of the ”New Deal."

STATE iOURNEYS TO TACKLE
BIRDS IN FEATURE TILT

(Continued from page one)
in the South. Big 216 pound Ray Rex,fullback, will lead State's backfield intobattle. He will be ably assisted byBob McQuage, who was covered ratherwell by Carolina. Don Wilson will di-rect the Wolfpack plays and the linewill be led by Steve 'Sabol, brilliantsophomore center; Carl Isaacs and Ven-ice Farrar, big tackles. and the veteranends, Raymond Redding and KennethStephens.Coach Billy Laval has a galaxy ofstars in his Gamecock line who will

ms rscrrsrcras
probably be seen in action tomorrow.They are Evils. left end; Morehead. leftguard: Husky, right tackle: and Craig,right end.Coach Clipper Smith gave the Wolf-pack team a holiday Monday and Tues-day of this week. Beginning Wednes-day the drills were long and extensive.A light practice will be held this aft-ernoon.The team will leave tonight by trainfor Columbia. It is unlikely thatqawork out will be held tomorrow morn)ing in Columbia.

Monday - TuesdayBOBBBT ARMSTRONGRALPH BM
"BLIND ABVENTURE"sonar—saws

Wednesday ThursdayADOLPKB M38300 BENITA RUM!in
"Worst Woman in Paris"

Friday-SaturdayTIM McCOY
"END or in: TRAIL"Chapter 4

"The Three Musketeers"
I10“! H0083 CARTOON

ALL STUDENTS ADMITTBD FOB.
10°WITH REGISTRATION CARDSEXCEPT ON VAUDEVIIJB

was \ g

YELLOW DOGS INITIATE
MEMBERS OF GLEE CLUB

An initiation by the Yellow Dogs ofmembers of the State College GleeClub was held Thursday, November 2in Pullen Hall.The following men were taken intothe organisation: Major A. G. Kut-schinski, W. J. Schwartz, A. F. Hoffman,

onday and Tuesday
"Kl'NO 2!: JAZZ"

PAUL war-ram. unto oaossrroan some. ass aoomurmur. crass
Wednesday

"Don't Bet On Love"WithLBW AYERS and GINGER 200338
Thursday

”I LOVE [EAT MAN"
31mm LOWE and narrow cannon.

rumXII
' with 1"? WHY,“CY1.10m amand L3!

"ROBBEREROOST"
030. 0'33!“ andmeans O'S'CIJJVAM’

STATS STUDENTS 10°

ENSURING FINE TOMCCO FOB

W1”?JW
Not many smokers have seen a fine tobacco plant in hill
bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few of these
'fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.
These carefully selected seeds reproduce the following
year the "Cream of the Crop” for your Lucky Strike, for
tobacco must begrown from scedeschyear.'l'hiscarefiil
breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Ludrics maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from year to year—so
round and firm and fully lam-free fi‘om loose ends.

Alameda/Swarm

ALWAYS “afar“!W

J. B. Hunt, 8. R. Watson. J. L. Rabon, pening. L. D. Troxler, S. G. Riggs,W. R. Mann. E. M. Vaughn. E. D. Lan— J. L. Downing, J. W. Thompson. Iddreth, R. E. Lewis, J. H. Jayne, E. W. Grodiski. F. E. Kingsbury, H. 0. Chan-Blackwood. D. M. Parker, Joe Waits, bers, T. E. Barrow. R. H. McMillan.-Bob Nickau, Isaac Duncan. W. A. Cor- M. T. Howell.

YOU ARE always
sure to find a fresh
stock of weorobIes
at HUNEYCUTTS
because their stock
is replenished otter-
eoch robbery.

“UNEYCUIT -INC.
courier OUTEUTREIR.

J‘Iede caliege J'iet. Raleigh-.N.C’.

CREAM OF THE CROP

. ITS

.-: American Totemw.

“ith toasted
mamoarruomcnos—roammrm


